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*************************** 
*** GENERAL DESCRIPTION *** 
*************************** 

s a gr up of programs 
ontaining data for the 

that allows composers t 

al ed ram us2r FORTRAN rog~ams. 

d eAted by p to 256 softwar sine-wave generato s that c~n 
cted to each other to raduce more er ess complex frequency 
on, ·rh~ sound ::~:arl b{e di:~?t;ri uted on .one ·to ,,i::our chA·~~nnel·3 

chann l distributors. 

~s ~amili with the p ogram package avai able on the P 
one of the prime conside at ons in 

a gain access 0 EMSDAC re tin ;, u ers must load two one t l 

ich contains outines called by EMSDAC ta 

sum1 9 that the ser nas a in program called MAIN nd subr· Li 

ith the following command. 

1~R~r / I~iCL~tJ:C)E:;::: 

IB/L. ARY NCLUDE=MESSD 

may be omi ted if the ser does not wish 
messages t be displaye whe the program is n. 



2 Saund 

************************ 
*** SOUND GENERATION *** 
************************ 

A disk sound file is opened with a call to TAPE. Music is tnen created 
as a series of ''sound slices", each with a duration defined by TIME. 
Before each call to TIME. the sound is described with any number of 
changes to generator and amplifier parameters. The sound file is 
closed with ENDPLY, after which further files can be opened with TAPE. 
Not more than one file may be open at any given time. 

Sound is created with 256 software sine-wave generators, each of which 
is connected either to any one of 256 channel distributors, or to the 
frequency input of another sine-wave generator. 

The following system parameters are set to their default values every 
time a sound 'ile is opened with TAPE. They can be altered with calls 
to the routines named below: 

----------------------------------------------------------------
parameter 

sampling rate 
number af channels 

de~ault 

50 kHz 
i 

possible range 

25000 - 50000 Hz 
i - 4 

set by 

SRA TE 
CHANS ----------------------------------------------------------------



1 t.aI 5.curuJ .a ~3 is C;.~lculEj'tr?d int;er·f1i:ill~J in Hf~'{~~~aH?Sn of 1() ~n·:; 

duration. Device parameters can be set only at the beginning cf 
a n frame1 valu s are then interpolated within the fr~m between 

tne reviaus settings and the new ones. 

P2 input; 
h e1~ <= 

ctical conseque es o this are: 

o par2met rs to reac any ew values se on them. 

* in alls o TIME, it is safe t to spec fy d rati s tha are ~~ 
J, p ;E.- s 1J t (); the u :~ f2 r j' s i: ~~} w u d s l l c ~~ s 1 • l-JJ i 1 t; h •!: n in c id e ~, h r.,! 

vidual even s may e displac d by up to 10 illiseconds. 

fo lowing diagram shows what actually app ns to frequency and 
en a enerator is instructed to play a note at 100 Hz 

a duration of 20 milliseconds. as uming that its pr io 
ings w r 0 Hz and -100 dB 

inear on an amplit de sea e. > 

0 
* * 

·--1 ()0 ~~· 

i (? () iO 

u atian is set by defau t to 10 m every t me a new sound il2 
0 he durations can e sp cified with cal s to CSTEP. 

1~h1;~ 2.3a1ng HSttbr·t:: t:ir£es. cs·rEPi£ ) 



generator's 

The software sins-wave generators have been constructed so as to allow 
the output o~ each generator ta be redirected and added to the frequency 
input of any ether generator, thus producing frequency modulation. 

************************************************** * freq ampl alternative * 
* outputs * 
* v v . . . . . . . . . * 
* ( ..... ·-"--)·!• 

* output 

* ·Prom 

* 'Jther 

* gens 

* ( -·-·-)) 

* ( ,..w-.-- )· ) 

* 
* 

+ SIN x : --->t 

channe 1 
: distributor: 

-:> other 
geneT'ator 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * Sound generator construction * 

************************************************** 
* a frequency is input, optionally added to the output of one or 

several other generators 

* sine values are calculated using the FORTRAN library function SIN 

* an amplitude is input and multiplied by the sine value to produce 
an t:wtp ut s i gna 1 

* the output signal is added: 
EITHER ta one of the channel distributors 
OR ta the frequency input of another generator, in which 
case it modulates the frequency of the other generator. 

Far information an how to redirect generator outputs, see under the 
heading "Subroutines: FMCON 11 • 



ch2nnel distribution 

und d stri uted on up ******************~~~*****~ 

y number of genera ors 
n e on ec ed to any cu * 

at are connec- * 
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Channel Distr butor canst uction 
****************************************** 

informa ion on co t lling CD amplitudes. 



frequency and intensity -----------------------
frequency 

Sound generators have a frequency range of 0 
sampling rate in Hz. The default range is 0 

r/2 Hz, where r is the 
25000 Hz. 

3 ini;ensit.y 

Intensities are specified on a 1/4 dB scale between 0 and 560. where 0 
is equivalent to -100 dB and 560 is equivalent to +40 dB. It should 
be noted that. although intensities of up to +40 are allowed on 
individual generators. the total intensity of all generators being 
played should not exceed 0 dB if distortion is ta be avoided. The 
following table gives a guide to the maximum intensities that can 
safely be used when different numbers of generators are playing. The 
column on the right shows haw amplitudes are represented internally. 
an a linear scale from 0.0 ta 1. 0. 

max. intensity on each gene1~atcn~ 

number of intern,;;;1 
generators dB j_ /-4 dB amplitude 

i 0 400 1. 0 
·'""\ 
G. -6 376 0. 5 
4 -12 352 0. 25 
8 -18 328 0. i25 

16 -24 304 0. 0625 

Here it is assumed that intensity on channel output amplifiers 
is 400 (0 dBL Thi? same efflect can also be a1:hieved by setting 400 
on all the generators and reducing the channel output intensities to 
t:he figi..ire in the 1/4 dB column; for example, if 16 generatrJT'S are all 
put ta 400, a channel intensity greater than 304 may result in sound 
di<!ltortion. 

Note that intensities of -100 dB (zara on the 1/4 dB scale> are 
rep~esented internally as amplitude zero CO.Q), and not as their 
logarithmic equivalent 0. 00001. 



e cur en hase of each generator s defined as a real number in he 
ge 0.0 to i.01 this range des ribes one cycle o~ as e-wave. 

ase values of all generato are automatically u to zero when a 
1 e .t From then until the ~ile is closed they are 

ry sample for all g n rato s that are active. <Far a 
d sf~ r1 i t i on of: 1 ~ ,,.a c t; iv P g e Y1 ~: r a to s H ; see tJ r; cl(~! T' t h e f'i ea d n g at:: f: f; i c i t~ fl c y 

t 9 

n thJ:~ ·r{~ng.e Ct ..... 1: they 
ion MOD. Far example: 

0. ~32 
0. 



FM 

An FM generator is created by connecting the output of one or mare sine-
wave generators to the input of another. Parameters on the modulator 
are then interpreted as modulation frequency and modulation index. 
rather than carrier frequency and intensity. 

The modulated generator may in turn be connected to the input of another 
generator. and sa on, thus forming mare or less complex FM generators. 
When a sound file is opened, 16 pairs of sine-wave generators are by 
default cannected ta make 16 FM generators, while the remaining 
generators are treated as simple sine-wave oscillators. See under the 
heading·::; "Subroutines TAPE" and usubroutines FMCON;i for more inf:ormation 
on default connection•. 

There are two ways of setting parameter values an FM generators: with 
calls ta FGG and FM. These are described in more detail under the 
heading 11 Subroutines", bu·t the main dif-ferences are as .follows: 

* FM can only be used far the 16 default FM generators. which are in 
fact identical with sine-wave generators 25 - 56. FGQ can be used for 
all gerH~ra·l;or·;;;, including thosf-~ that can b~ set with FM. 

* FM has floating-paint arguments; FGG has integer arguments. 

* In FM. modulation index is defined on a linear scale between 0 and 100. 
In FGG, modulation index is defined an a logarithmic scale between 0 
and 560. The relation between the two scales is shown by this table: 

FM <linear) 

o. 0 
0.00001 
0. i 
i. 0 

10.0 
100.0 

FGG (logarithmic> 

0 
320 
400 
480 
560 



ignal di to tion occurs when the final amplitu e en any output channel 
greater t at 1. 0. - . . . 

~iti\lise·s t:he tJ·~e 

* 

t i of distortion by means of messages on un1t b. 

IN 2:94 i 

calculati continues even after the discovery of the e ror 
this a fatal er or). At the same time a file is crea e 

nta ning all generator parameter values at the be inn n 
e offending frame. 
the E:n fJf the r ere is an example of what a 

Cs T"; l 0 ,~; i le 1 ~ Ca ff 100 k 1 1 €~: 

l 
14 

i 

AMPL/FREG DEVIATION 
FINAL PHt\SE 

,., .. , 
\.; !) i 2100.00 2100. 0. 00000 1' ()()QiJ!.) 
c; f} 1 148.00 148.00 1. 00000 
Fi;, 1 9 00 86. 00 43. 00000 43.00000 6. ,.., 

D i '" 86.00 0.00000 0. 50000 

:i . (}0{)0() 1 _, ()()()t.)() 
4 TOTAL NUMBER OF ACTIVE GENERATORS 
1: TOTAL NUMBER OF ACTIVE CHANNEL DISTRI 
1: NUMBER OF CHANNELS 

i T'.; ~J e x : f r~ e q u :::· n c ~j d e \l t i u Tl e c 2:; 1 ~r: u l ;::~ ·~:: e b ·i:.: h ~; o n-1 u l d 
wner c is the carrier frequency, i is tne oa at o 

he result ng frequency deviation. In the 
can be seen tha generator 18, which has been 

connec ed so as to modulate ge e ator 9, 

hi~j. {, 
~t esults when distortion occurs lco s somRthing li e 
~.__t t e n d e d s i g n .a 1 ; x x :;{ ~~.~·. ~J c t u .e~ 1 s i g ·n a 1 ) , 

x 



***************************************** 
**·~· FILES - names and structure *** 
***********************~***************** 

us€s ~:;t-i:1ndard FCJR'fRAJ';J I/tJ ~i·tat~~fnents to c-r~e2}t;e {;:i es; their• fo1"·fl),f:lt; 

clud8s their being copied to magnetic tape with th Command Language 
tion COPY. 

sound files are given namas of type TAPEnn. where nn lS ~ 
~;r-ofn tJ1 t:o t:;l9. See al·~~o ur4der· th(:~ he~.::tding HSubttcu.,,rtines "f 

reated, w~itten and 
.:-~1:~.:t~tnE·r~ts tJPf:J\{, t,.JRITE and CL,OSE.· TheiT- structur .. :al t;rg.3r~i;!,.:::1tt.zJr1 n 
~ type a~ access permitted is shown by the OPEN statement: 

OPEN ( 
tit'"? I T ·~ 1 u n 1 

FILE -- nairH?, 
ACCESS = 1 DI .,.. l 

I I 

ORGANIZATION - 'RELATIVE 
FOF<:M = TTED ', 
STATUS = 'UNKNOWN', 
RECL =: 2048) 

'lun' is a logical unit number C81 - 83l set internal y by EMSDAC; 
these units are normally Assigned t the user 1 s efault di e to 

n.s1aH~; i.s the file, .. -natrie,, .F:}~.r dt~scribi~d Eibo 
RECL defines a record length of longwords (4096 16-bit wor s 
STATUS UNKNOWN means hat if a file of the gi~en name already 

xists. it is opened and written eve the system does not create 
.~} nii!~~hJ {=ile iJ·f the s.;;-trtte 11.:irtte wi h .a~ h gh.t~·r \.r?er~;ic11 r~uo1ber. 

itten to and read from w h: 

INTE0ER*2 BUFFER C4096 

.r 1 un l a 1ogic2i1 unit s 
above 

x·T~~ is 2J f.~Cor·d 1~tJffibt=.~ UJithirt t 
·Pil~?. 



As wave-~orm data is generated, samples are stored on sk in re~ords 
f: 4C)~f~~ 1..i.a;l:.3 ite;Tis~ ·rne actt.h'31 ,-iun1ber-· of 1J-::.!fl1pJ.!2s peT" 1~;:~}.co1\d d pt0rn:i~:; 

on how many channels the sound is to be distributed on: when ther r 
ch2;nn~l'S';o: 11 d.:3t~:: itE~ms are c1~eated ·t::or each sa:nple~ F"o-r fou1~-... ~, 

pos tion in record 

1 
:2 
:3 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1 

2 

3 

i 

i 
2 

4 
1 

Eis fol.lotus: 



*********************************************** 
INE NAMES AND CALLING 

********************~************************** 
2 Subroutines 

ontains the following routines: 

opens a sound file on disk 
makes (dis-)connections, both FM & to channel distributo s 
sets intensities an channel distributors 
clears all device parameters and connections 
cteter'tnines the r~tH11ber ~:;f ·;ound char~r1~1s 

sets calculation step time (frame duration) 
FGP sets generator phases 
FGG sets frequency and intensity on sine-wave generators 
FM sets parameters an pairs of connected sine-wave genar t rg 

sets sampling rate 
defines the delay before tha next parameter changes ar~ to 
take effect 

ENDPLV closes the sound file 

hs fallowing routines exist only beca se they exist on the PDP-15/XVM 
ystemi new progr ms should use FMCON and CDQ: 

CONNEC connects generators to channel distributors 
DISCON disconnects generators 

sets intensities on the outputs of channel dist ibutor l 



calling procedures an~ the no-parameter flag 

calling procedures 

programs are called as INTEGER FUNCTI subprograms that 
function value which describes the success ur fa lure of the 

on. Fo example: 

I = FGG Ct, 220, 360, Q) 

uts p rameter values on generator 1 an returns a code to he 
In g€n-1e·ral1 r!t~gat:tr..1i~ c!:Jdes irtdic.at8 
codes indicate successful operation. 

error conditions, 

t 1s dlso ossible to invoke 
which cas no status codes 

EMSDAC subroutines 

ALL FGQ (1, 220, 860, 0 

uJi th a s. irnµ e 
er:amp:l.e: 

* data-type declarations must be written st th he a of programs 
routines as functions. 

INTEGER AMPLG, CDG, 
1 f\t'TEGER F.(}tj; F~L 

CLEMS. CONNEC. DI 
TAPE, TIME 

ENDPLY 

* when TIME is invoked with CALL TIME Ci e. not as functicn), 
i must be declared thus at the head of the pr g am unit. t 
avoid can¥usion with the system routine of the same name: 

no-parameter flag 

In AMP COG, ~GP FGG and FM. the user may indicate parameters that 
re o emain unaltered by giv ng them the special va ue -131 (er 

- ~31()7·c~. {) n thft; case 01'! F"'GP ar~d FP:L uJhich i-~~l\/2 real .. ~·nu(nbe1 r ~lrgurrH.~r! !:.:, 

Judicious use of this facility will speed up program execution, 
p~rt c iarly in canJunction with generator intensities. For ex !e: 

NDP '''" -<!.31070 
I = FGG (2, NOP, 328, NOP> 

~e generator 2 receives a new ntensity. but frequency and wave form 

Af~~op :::; -.,~13107<J. () 
I =FM (if).i 2:35 ~7! Af~JOPJ 127. ·75f Af\!QFi) 

ru new modulation and carr er f equencies on FM 10. while the 
nj·~) ul~n on i11dex and irtten~;it~~ Z:IrE: u altered. 
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******************************************************** 
*** DESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINES IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER *** 
******************************************************** 

AMPLQ 

Integer function subprogram that sets intensity on ane of the four 
channel outputs of channel distributor #1. These are numbered from 19 
to 22 for compatibility with programs written to run on the PDP-15/XVM. 

AMPLG <AMPNR, INTENS> 

AMPNR 
INTENS ·-
Func·tion 

integer 
integer 
value -

i OK 
2 me 

amplifier number (19 - 22) 
intensity in 1/4 dB <O - 480) 

INTE:GER~-4: 

but INTENS had the value -131070, 
was set 

so no intensity 

-·4i illegal amplifier number . Message written on 
unit 6. Program returns without doing anything 

-4;2 illegal ampli.PieT' intensity. Er·ror message 
output, and intensity set to neaTest legal 
l i mi t ( 0 or 480) . 

Ext8rnal call: MESS 



CIJQ 

Ir"t~t:t=ger· ·function subp·rf.JQTc\.2.Hn thiit <t.Eet:i; J.·ntert·;ity on channt:l d ·E:;«i~;ribut.,;}r 

.;;~1inp l if: t~~r s. 

c:D(~ < 

CDNR - INTEGER*4 - channel di tributar number Cl 256 
*4 - output channel C1 - 4) 

- intensity in 1/4 dB <O -

1 OK 
2 OK1 but If\fTEf\jS h.;ad th€.l \tal~)e -"':t:310·7(}; <:io r~o intens=- :t ~'.J 

-41 illegal CDNR or CHAN 
-42 illegal intensity 

ote th,.:::'ff;; b~1 ds\1;.ault~ ·5ound is;. produced -for cha111nel output *i:1 onl~J, 

Attempts to set amplitudes on non-existent outputs (2 - 4) are no 
f ag ed as errors. 

or inf0rmatian on how to change the default number of outputs, see 
lJ!'"1.dF;Y· hE~ ~.B~dir:;g 0 SubT';outirleS Ct-fr:.1r .. ts 0 . 

ror conditions: Message is written on unit 6. and amplitudes remai 



nteger function program that determines the number of channel out uts 
sound is ta be d stributed on. By default. there is one channel; this 
default ondition is set every time TAPE is called. 

CHANS ; ould therefore be called after TAPE. but before TIME is ea 
for the first time. 

CHANS CNCHA> 

Function value - I 
1 

-41 illegal number of channels. Error message on unit 6, 
and no change made ta current number of channels. 

Nate tha there is a further restriction on the value that may be 
~ signed to NCHA: 

h re 
NCHA 
KH 
STEP TIME 

NCMA * KHZ * STEPTIME may not exceed 2000 

is the number af channel outputs 
is the sampling r te in kHz 
is the calculation time set by CSTEP 

Ex e nal calls: DAGNP, MESS 



Integer function program that clears internal tables contBining all: 
* generator frequencies. intensities and phases 
* hannel distributor amplifier intensities 

connection points 
.g. g~ne·rator~ i~aa:ti\le'r ·Pl.ags (·:,5ee ur~de''f' tht1 he2hdirlg "~E·f=1::ic er1cy~1 

I = ( j 

Function value - INTEGER*4· 
t cw;, 

(~ALJ_ CL.E:'MS 

Ne error conditions or external cal s 



I teger function subprogram that makes connections between gener tor 
and cha nel distributors. 

FROM 
TO 

I 
I 

- generator number (1 - 256) 
- channel distributor number (1 - 256) 

Function value INTEGER*4: 
1 OK 

-51 illegal generator number 
-52 illegal channel distributor umber 

Er or conditions: illegal argument values are flagged with a message 
on unit 6. and no connection is made 

External ea 



3 CSTEP 

Intege1• function subprogram that determines the step time for generator 
calculations (frame duration>. The default condition, set every time 
TAPE is called, is a step time of 10 milliseconds. 

See under the heading '1Sound frames« for more information. 

CSTEP <TIME> 

TIME - INTEGER*4 duration in milliseconds of every calculation step 
(1 - 40) 

Function value - INTEGER•4: 
1 OK 

-31 illegal step time. Error message written on unit 6, and 
no alteration made to the current step time. 

Note that there is a further restriction on the value that may be 
assigned ta TIME: 

where 
NCHANS 
~z 

STEP TIME 

NCHANS * KHZ * STEPTIME may not exceed 2000 

is the number of channel outputs 
is the sampling rate in kHz 
is the calculation time set by CSTEP 

External calls: DAGNP, MESS 



In eger function subprogram that disconnects generators 

DISCON <NR, DUMMY> 

- generator number (1 - 256) 

Funct on value - I 

dummy value for compatibility with PDP/15-
Has no significance here. 

-!:~1 llegal generatcrr nun1be"r: fKH~~ssag1a :ts displa~Jed ~3nd no 
disconnection is performed 



ENDPLY 

Integer function subprogram that closes the disk sound file that was 
opened with TAPE. Returns information about total music duration and 
number of calls to TIME since the latest call to TAPE. 

ENDPLY <TIMES, SECS, MSECS) 

TIMES - INTEGER*4 - gets the number of times TIME has been called 
SECS & MSECS - INTEGER*4 - get the music duration since the latest 

call to TAPE. SECS gets the seconds part of the 
duration, while MSECS gets the milliseconds part. 

Function value - INTEGER*4: 
1 OK 

-91 error: could be Tl\PE not called, or sound 
file too large, or internal I/O error 

Err-or i:onditions: the file is not closed; however, values ;;n'f.:' returnEHi 
ta arguments TIMES, SECS and MSECS, though they may be erroneous. 
A message is written on unit 6. 
External calls: DAGNE, MESS 



teger function subpragram that sets an absolute phase value in the 
nge 0 0 t 1.0 on a spacified generator. 

~'\t th;z:; a~a~Tu?~1t this -rot;tir~e doE~s nothing ~;t't; all: ex e t cht:ck bt2 
y of argument NR. 

, PHA·St:-:) 

I generator number (1 - 256) 
Pt··~r~~sE phase V;.E:lue. \lalues outsid(a the r.2~r~ge ((L {);; i, c~; 

are adjusted internally with 
Function value - I 

2 OK. but nothing done because PHASE had the value of the 
no-parameter flag: -131070. 0 

-21 i legal generator number 



nteger f ction subprogram that sets frequency and int~nsity on a 
recifi d frequency generator 

~7 IiEG 

I f\I ~f E~ f\J f3 

.. _ lNTEC-iER*4 
INTEGER*4 

generator number (1 - 24) 
frequency in Hz (0 - 15999 

If'-ffEt;;f]={~c4 i1'1t:ensit;y i11 1./4~ dB (() 560)1 O'f1 HlQciUli":jtiorl 
index on a logarithmic scale (400 =MI 1.0) if this 
generator modulates another one 
(~r>ee also ur~der the heiading nso:..Jnd gener,~~t.:ic~n: F"f¥jH) 

INTEGER*4 - wave form (0 or 1> = s ne wave: no other wave-
forms sre available 

Function value - INTEGER*4: 
1 IJ!.'( 

-21 illegal generator number 
·-22 illegal frequency 
-23 illegal intensity 
-24 illegal wave farm 

Erro conditions: 
f llegal generator number 1s found, the progra wr1 es an error 

me sage and returns immediately. I illegal parameter values ar 
the parameter in que9tian is automatically set to the near st 

and a message is written. 

I -- FGQ ( i2; 16~324; ,-·1.£Ji 1) 
g · es tne ame result as· 

ex ept tha an error message is written. an 
code ---22. 

(except NR> 

I' receives~ atus 

emains unaltered. and there is no error code or message 



Integer function subprogram that sets modulation lrequency, modu ation 
.t d~·xi c'(~T·ritfr frequern::q; ar~d rwter~·sity on a spE·C i·f:ied F't·i ger1e·r·.(.1tnr, 

generator number <1 
modulation frequency in Hz (Q - 16383. 75> 
modulation index (0 - 100) 
carrier frequency in Hz (0 
intensity n dB <O - 100) 

on value - INTEGER*4: 
1 OV:, 

-81 illegal FM number 
-82 illegal modulation frequency 
-83 illegal modulation index 
-84 illegal carrier frequency 

illegal intensity 

i 

FM generat rs are pairs of interconnected sine-wave gene ator . For 
amp~ ib lity with PDP/15-XVM programs they are numbered as follow : 

FM no 

1 

:3 

16 

t~ T'· T' or -::: a r~ d i i; i iJ n s : 
If legal FM number is found. the program returns without per ormin 
d y act an except writing mess ge> If illegal parameter value are 
.Pound; t;he P<l'~T'«Eiff?f~te-rs in que~}tiDn are pu·t; to thti? r1ear·11;z: t J.f::0 ;;1aJ v~,:;; l?.. 

ny parameter (except NR> ha 
iHi~ir~~s Lin~?.l{;e-redi and 1;her·t? is 

the value -131070.0, he 
no error code or message. 



t, 91:~r f'u ct:i.on subprogram that directs the o tput of frequency 
(dis-)connects them to the inputs of other generators. i?'fl{-::•r-i'.:ltDTS ( i < e. 

TO) 

I 4 type of connection ta be performed 
0: disconnect 

2: connect to a channel distributor 
INTEGER*4 - number of the generator whose output is to be 

directed (1 - 256) 
- meaning depends on 

if TYPE=O: TO has no significance 
TYPE:::::: ro 1 the rwmbE·r Qf thl':: gel"ii:'?'i--,Bb.'.11' um1c 

be modulated by FROM (must be g eat& than F~8M> 
TYPE=2. TO is the number of the channel distri utor ta 

which FROM is to be connected (1 - 256) 
Function value - INTEGER*4: 

-51 illegal TYPE 
illegal connection poi t (FROM r TO> 

~r r ond1t1ons. 
ssage s written on nit 6, and no (dis->connection is made. 

Ex ~rnal call: MESS 

[~·: ;t: a,tnp le:, 
diagram below snows the construction of an extremely complex 
rator which is connected to the same channel distributor as a 

be made in order to produ e this construction. 

8 :lO 

1 ·--·> 

CALL FMCON (1, 1,2 
CALL FMCON Cl,2.4 
<: ~l\L. L. F-" r1c CH\~ ( l ! :3 J 11. ) 
CALL FMCON (1,4, 1 
CALL FMCON 1, 5, 7' 

CALL FMCON ( ,7,8) 
CALL FMCON c1.a. 10 

e z3 ·d~~·scr~iption o~~ default 9er1e1~.at<::r connecti ns,i se~~ nder· the· 
E: d:in9 nS,.Jb·t·OtJtine l~!~PEH. 



Inte er function subprogram that defines the sampling ra e at which ata 
J.~;, to b*:: UJT·itten 'tt1 2.i sound ·Fil£~" 'Th€( det1if,\Ult T"{.~te}; 'fj(:?t e"./f21'""V tirr~e ·r~·~\PE: 

s ;.:t led, is, 5tJ()00 i,.,iz; ii;: anotheY~ fa.a1npling ·ratE: i·:; .. reriuiredi f-~fif:-1<T'E 

sh0uld be called once only immediately after TAPE. 

~... I sampling rate 1n Hz 
Fun t on value I 

1 Cir\ 
-32 illeg~l sampling rate. messaqe written on unit 6. and 

that there is a further restriction on the value that may be 
assigned to TE: 

NCHANS * STEPTIME * RATE/1000 may not exceed 2000 

is the number of channel outputs 
is the sampling rate in Hz 

IME is the calculation time set by CSTEP 

~xt nal calls: DAGNP, MESS 



function subpragram that opens a disk sound file for wri ng 
ta S(]Ur~d datc1. 

- spe ifies a disk file numbe~ (1 

same number as FILENR. 
Fune ion value - INTEGER*4. 

1 OK 
-11 illegal FILENR 
-!2 probably ¥ile already open. i e ENDPL not on 

1a·:;·t; 'fAPE. 134-Jt cotJld be othert ir1,-tt.;;~·nal ~?T"Y--01"'S, 

* cl& rs generator frequencies & intensities and amplifier 

* clears generator phases 
~ makes default connections - a 1 generators are conne ted o 

h c~ n n e I d i s ·t Tg' i b u or~ # 1 ,j e x c e p t g €:; ri e- rat o T"' s 2 !5 to !:~c}, u~ h i c h d_ r {:~ 

connected in pairs as simple FM generators: 

F r ... :;~ ~~ ---··. F~""t:i ;;~ ~-s -. (:I) \!,'-" •. · -- ..... ~~ 

F {''"._ t 24 -·:> CD i ~t' }:-' f~~ -.-:> F-"G ;~s -· :::- C:D ;,i 
-!". 

r-' '' 51' 2 5{".l ,.,_ ..,'"::· er; 1 r· !,:",j 

f" G 53 - F(;: 54. .,..~~~ c:I) i - .. > ~ -·· 
Ff;: 55 F=-(~ 5&.~ - -. CD ·~ .... ~· .1. 

Er or con tions: 
a appropriate message is written on Unit 6 
file is not pened and device parameters are not cleared 



3 

Integer Punction subprogram that calculates digital sound data for a 
pecified number of milliseconds. Calculations are based on all 
ubroutine calls since the last call to TIME (or E, if this is th 

fi st call to TIME), as well as all unchanged parameter information. 

TIME <MS> 

MS - I duration in milliseconds o this sound s11ce 
(0 - 67) 

Function val e - INTEGER*4: 
1 OK 

-71 illegal MS - duration is set automatically to the 
nearest legal value (0 or 82767) 

-72 probably file not open. Might also be nte nal I 
error. Message is written. and control is ret n 
at once ta calling program. 

ternal calls: DAGNW, MESS 



************************** *** PROGRAM EFFICIENCY *** 
************************** 

.tn aT;•dt'-Y" t ,speed up the C1.~Icul.atio-r1 of sotrnd data, E:llS3IJr~(:; UHJT .. ks ()Hl{~\ ~sJith 

ti~ctse 9!i~·ne~r·£ators ~1nd chanr1el dist1~ibutc:t·rs that are ac u{~~Ily beirt9 us~? 

generator is considered to be active if: 
* it s onnected ta a channel distributor or another generator 
:~· its} !!act;iv.tt:;'.f flag is set: this is~ a ·fli~fJ wh eh is ~~1e au GH~at:i.c 9 

whenever a generator receive values with the calls FGG and FM; when 
is done, all generator flags are automatically put to uinactiveu 

* both frequency and intensity are non-zero 
f all these conditions are true, sound data is calcu ated fa the 

[Ji'?nerat1Jr'i 
irrn r·ed. 

f ans ar more conditions are not satisfi d, the generator s 

A hannel distributor is considered to be active if at least one act ve 
e ator is connect d to it. 

The user can assist in the speeding-up process by ensur g tha 
generator which have been used but which are net needed any more are 

There are two ways of d ing thi 
* by setting bath frequency and intensity to zero 
* by disconnecting the generator with FMCON (Q, 

clo.l1e, hC}hi8\ler; or1ly when irite·nsity is ze·rcs1 if cli 
i?-,l h""-l (} i d t,~ d 

PARAMETER CNOP=-131070, ANOP=-131070. 

PLAY NOTES ON #20 & FM #1 
ALL FGG C20, 440. 380, 

TURN THE INTENSITIES OFF 
CALL FGG C20, NOP. O, NOP) 
CALL FM (1, ANOP, 0., ANOP, 0. 

TIME ( :i.0 > 

\ 
I 

k ~~ 
t h i s s h u d 

~j1 ... '(3~ t 0 b e 

* TURN THE FREQUENCIES OFF * OR, ALTERNATIVELY, DISCONNECT 

e 

2()1' NOP! 
ANDP, 

CALL FMCON (0, 26. NOP) 



********************** 

********************** 

- by returning status codes (when invoked as function 
by writing messages to unit 6. These messages are o 

~;ubp1·0~3~raff11;;) 

th 0~ for 

1 V' is the offending value that caused the e~ror; 
is the name of the ,, ' ~ p og'I~.arn l.rt wnic the 

'S' is the status code within that program 

re ults in the message· 

*** -21: PROGRAM UNIT FGG 
0: ILLEGAL FG NUMBER 

The offend ng value was Q, and -21 is tne status code etu ned 
~:1 r·ugr·£Bffl F{~l~. 

Occasionally errors are reported by lower program levels. This 
!J h~'dpptt:)f}; for inst2irtt:f:1 u.;hen exces.si\l.i~ .~-a:n1plitude l·~:\tf2ls c.r~u~;e 

istortion. or when an attempt is made to write a sound file witho t 
irst opening on with TAPE. 

The user who wishes to know what happens at lowe program levels may 
"t1Jd\J ·t~h~~ ir1·fo·r<natior-, under" thf;: heading HAtf·..,l~::ncedii. 

Alternatively. it is possible to disenable the display of me saaes with 
the routine MESSP. More information can be obtained by studying the 
t~JCiJrner1t:atiar1 ·~ile Ei\'lS~~·tESS. i4LF~r n-r· bt.J gi\liT1g the ~:'.c1rnrrtar~d: 



3 codes 

For compatibility with programs written to run on the PDP-15/XVM, EMSDAC 
routines return the following codes as function values. 

code : meaning routines 

2 no error, but nothing done because of the no-:AMPLG, CDG. FGP: 
parameter flag NOP 

i operation performed successfully :all routines 
-11 illegal disk file number :TAPE 
-12 error an opening file :TAPE 
-21 illegal generator number :FGG, FGP 
-22 illegal generator frequency :FGQ 
-23 illegal generator intensity :FGQ 
-24 illegal generator wave-form :FGQ 
-31 illegal step time <frame-duration> :CSTEP 
-32 illegal sampling rate :SRATE 
-41 illegal amplifier number/number of channels :AMPLG,CDG,CHANS: 
-42 illegal amplifier intensity :AMPLG, CDG 
-51 illegal generator number as connection point :CONNEC, DISCON 

OR illegal device number (generator or CD> :FMCON 
-52 illegal CD number as connection point :CONNEC 
-53 illegal connection type :FMCCN 
-71 illegal time :TIME 
-72 error on writing to file :TIME 
-81 illegal FM number :FM 
-82 illegal modulation frequency :FM 
-83 illegal modulation index :FM 
-84 illegal frequency on FM generator :FM 
-85 illegal intensity on FM generator :FM 
-91 error an closing file :ENDPLY 



********************************************** 
*** COMPATIBILITY WITH PDP/15-XVM PROGRAMS *** 
********************************************** 

2 Compatibility 

The names, calling procedures and operations of EMSDAC routines 
ccrraspand closely to those of the EMSDEV package in use on the 
studio's PDP-15/XVM. But note the following differences: 

* new studio devices 

256 interconnectable sine-wave generators 
256 channel distributors 

* missing studio devices 

there are no ring-modulators. amplitude-modulators, 
frequency filters. frequency shifters. noise generators. 
or reverberation units 

* iHHiJ routines 

- CDG, CHANS, CSTEP, FGP, FMCON and SRATE 

* missing routines 

- FF, FFG, FG and AMPL 

* alterations made to old routines 

- AMPLG, CONNEC, DISCON: the meanings of the arguments to these 
routines are not the same as in the PDP/15-XVM system. because 
of changes made in the physical characteristics of the studio 

- FGG: frequency and intensity range have been changed 
- generator intensities are NOT put automatically to zero every 

time TIME is called; they are cleared only when specific calls 
to FGQ, FM or CLEMS are issued 

Fo-r· more details see under 11 Sound generation" and "Subroutines 11 

I 



*********************************** 
*** GLOBAL NAMES USED IN EMSDAC *** 
*********************************** 

2 Globals 

The following are the names of the subroutines, functions. common blocks 
and black-data programs used in the EMSDAC program package. Users may 
not use any al these names far their own programs or common blocks. 

AMPLQ p 
AMP TAB CB 
BLDt\ p 
CDG p 
CHANS p 
CONNEC p 
CONTAB CB 
CSTEP p 
DABL. p 
DABLBX CB 
DADAT p 
DAGNBK CB 
DAGND BD 
Dt~t-;J:ME p 
DA(.;NI p 
DAG NP p 
DAGM.J p 
DARCBK CB 
DAR CD BD 
DARCE p 
DARCI p 
DAR CR p 
DAR CW p 
DASMBK CB 
DASMD BD 
DASME p 
DASMI p 
DAS MW p 
DISCON p 
Di.\F IL. CB 

-fJiJf !i;;'iff -€B 
ENDPLY p 
F'.iCH p 
FGP p 
FGQ p 
F!LBLK CB 
FILNAM CB 
FLGTAB CB 
FM p 
FMC ON p 
GENTAB CB 
MESBLK. CB 
MESS p 
MESSD BD 
MESSP p 
PHATAB CB 
SR ATE p 

0 
0 
A·-2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
A-2 
A-·2 
A-2 

-" 1 
-1 
·-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-3 
-3 
-3 
-·3 . .., 
-·...:> 

-3 
-2 
-2 

"" -c:: 
-2 
-2 

0 
-2 
• t 

0 
A-1 
0 
0 

-2 
-·1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
A 
A 
A 
A 
0 
0 

P = PROCEDURE (subroutine or function> 
CB = COMMON BLOCK 
BD = BLOCK DATA 

The numbers show the program levels at 
which the programs are used. 'A' beside 
the level indicator means that the 
routine is an auxiliary program called 
by programs at this level. 'A' without 
a level indicator marks an auxiliary 
program available ta routines at all 
levels. 

For additional information on program 
level·::i, see under "Adv .. :;nced 0 • 

TAPE p 0 
TIMBLK CB 0 
TIME p 0 
V~ltt< e;8 w ) 



************************************************* 
*** WORKING AT LOWER *** ************************************************* 

!~u far. this document has given information intended 
1composRrs who wish ta work at the tap level of 
1 t 0 su rou ines described above provide an interface 

omposer and the calculation of digital sound data. 

primarily for 
In effect, 

between the 

!What followg is concerned with lower program levels, and 1s therefore 
u in erest only to programmers 

add new ones. 
who wish ta modify or replace existing 

1 routines or 



EMSDAC is anstru ted an four program levels. 0 to -3. Level 0 is highest. 
1~ e. lies rte.2'ire·:5t the corr;poser·1 ,::·rnd --.3 is closest 1;o ffh::1chiJ1~2 oper·~~t.:ions. 

The prime ansiderations in structuring EMSDAC have been: 

* t make it as easy as possible ta add new routines th~t manipula e 
mma b ock data - an example of this is given under the he3ding 

*ta make it as easy as pass ble to replace a complete program evel. 
s envi,:;a:Jed; ·foT excHnple, that: it rfl.:PJ at s.ome tinie be dPsi·p~~b1e n 

replace the whole of level Q, which is a relic of the 
ith ha dware analag sound generators controlled by a PDP/15-XVM. 

Through careful study of the input required by programs at level -1, 
the programmer should have little ifficulty in constructing a softwAre 
interf~ce that is better suited ta the facilities avai!ab e in a fully 
di ital system. An e ample of the replacement of a whol leve can b 
f~::ur~d in Eiyi'Sl;~~1 i the \leY""sion o-f Et·iSDi";(~ th<:l-t tnakes u~.s€~ o·i~ 'tht::· f"l!7JJ.~{f) ·Po1" 
generator calculation: here the whole of level -1 has een replac n 
o<~·, t~r t;o ar:conHnndattJ t:h~ differe;~nct~S of appT>oac T"•?H~*,;i-r"·f~ in :e us fJ 

an Array Processor. while all other routines are identical ith those 
i r~ E~i~1SI)i\C , 

calling procedures 

11 programs at level -1 and below a e called as subroutines 
tha return status cedes as one of their arguments The 
c~~nnot bt~ called ~3s IN .. rEGER F~lJf\.iC:'"rIOi\i subp'Pog £jtn~j Fo r;:~:<i,~n~ple, 

CALL DAGNI CFNAME. STATUS 

~ 'i::!"tt: in't~-tf!i::r~· vari£1ble STf\'flJf3 ~J€~tf;, ?~positive V.:"2~1 e if 
op ration is successful, and a nega ive va ue if it fails 



Each level ~ansists uf: 

containing data that the leve wo~ks i t.h 
~:cesst:.:d or~ly by p1··ofrr'\.arns at the le~"-:/eJ in ti,Ufi-SJ.tion; dn r1ot: 

ams at other levels 

* one BLOCK DATA program that initialize all the common blocks t the 
E1 \1 I ir1 r1u~~·;~tio~1 

* optionally, one or mare routines that manipulate data in common 
l ck·s1 e. put v·alues in them or convert data fro one 

ar~o·th~~~r-; ·Ferr <&:~·;tarnple, FGQ1 CONNEC and so on. at level 0 

* op ionally, one or more auxiliary routines that are alled by 
programs at the level in question to perform data manipulation; for 
exampl~. DABL and ELDA which are called by level -2 programs to convert 

ween floating-point and 16-bit integer format 

d -~ t , .... ~P I i:J w, I rI ~;Jene r a 1 s the s ,;:.: -w~ out r·i e s ~~re r: a 1 1 t-? d i r'f ii} 'f" i e s : t h us r1 h c~ 
t.:3ble beltH.:J; "T°l!\PE calls f)A(Wt"fI tuhich C:EJ11s I which calls [)ARCI; TiivfE 

s Dl;,(:;M·J tuhich calls DABMi.J v1hich u•Us DAHGt·J; ~'i!nd so orL BcHnt: 

The fol owing tables describe wh 
dd a each level expects as input, 

t happens at each program leve 
hJhat ii; does u;ith t r0 d.~~·~~a, i.ind 



Input of data ta EMSDAC program levels 

le;le1 0 level -.. 2 

·frequen Y• ampli-:tables o~ all : :digital sour1d 
: t ue.: canne tions: ge'f'lerator i!;; 2d'Hp··"- :data 1n the range.data in an array: 

, 9e)·te'r t:ur~~ Z<: ·ia!Ttp~ .. ~· freq~;, conru:?cs; 
:-1.0 to +1.0 :of 4096 16-bit 

: int::::ger·s ~·- one 
1 : "active"-··i"lags;. : disk file record· 
i'nti::~n 't;i~ on log~-·:_ lj.n;;:ar ~:;·u11plitt.Jde 

thrnic dB ~s~:al~~. ((L 0 to i. 0) 

: dU'(1::ttic>n 1n ins 
ti:nt~-«sl icE~S 0 ) 

: sa!np le r10 at er1d: sa1np le nci. a't 
:of previous event: start of event 

init send fetch clo e: 

0 : converts intensity (db) to amplitude. 
: ·;:}'tOT·l?·:;i ·f·p~.q,; i:HHplitude ~< CGftY"JeC d1.3tai! 
: Sl2t-~~ :~~sneT·a-tar nact;i\lEtH~·"·"~1 1~1gs1 

:conver s duration ta sample number 

TAPE TIME 

-1 :converts generator & amplifier para- DAGNI DAGNW 
:meters to lloating-point d1g1tal sound: 

: keeps track of generator phases 

-2 :converts sound data from flaating-
:point to 16-bit intege format 

DASMI DASMW DASMR DASME: 

-3 . performs disk I/O with Fortran DARCI DARCW DARCR 
:WRITE, and CLOSE 

Common block ma ipulation 

n.:a rH~? ·;; 
of' ccrnimon blocks 

ro t nes that maniµ late 
cornff~D1'1 block 

O :AMPTAB. CONTAB, FLGTAB, :AMPLG. COG, CHANS, CLEMS, 

-1 

-2 :DASMBK, DKFIL, FILBLK, 
: l)A.BL .. BK.;i· 

-" ~;: · IJ ;t, R (: Li i;~ 

:CSTEP, DISCON. FGP, FGQ, 
:FM, FMCON, SRATE 

bloc 

r:i.ff~0"±- rn~;aT"ked ttti'th * Ci~f"-e auxilii~T~i::-.1 T"i.:iutir:e~:; (or· thei1 ... coa1rno·n blocs 
I ed by programs at these levels to perform manipul tion of common 
cks 



i"ic~ hr3\.le alre.aciy seen hnw data 1s orgiii'f'5ized in i.C~ ms fratn:2s1 ~;.;ithir1 

ich ramps are enerated for frequencies and amplitudes. It should n 
oted that these ramps begin immediately before the first sample in tne 

.;!-:Hne ,,s.~nd -r·e.;.~ch their fin.al \/Slues or1 'the last s2tt11ple. IfJ ~Por-· 

xample. a frequency envelope from 0 to 1000 Hz is generated in the 
fir$t rame in a file (samples 1 to 500), the value ~al~ulated for 

ample 1 is 2 Hz, and the value far sample 500 is 1 Hz I th 
equency is then to go dawn to 500 Hz by the end of frame 2, the va ue 
1 ulate far sample 501 is: 

"""" 1 0()()) / 5()(1) 

1000 input 5()() .:input 
Hz V 

1000 * 

* ~· 

* * 
* * 

* * 5i)r) 

* 
* 

* 
* 
1 500 501 

t ~·-]n bE~ ~;e~~rt thE~t r".~mps sti'3T'ts ir1 ef·f:ect; .Pr·orn tbe \/.£1Iue at 
t zi: end o{~ the p-r·;~~\lious .Praffte; ors j~r1 the case of the ··Fi-r·st 
fT· t~:i 1~-r·~)ff~ -:~1,n irfl.;:::1gi·n;;:~ry s.~?.rnpltz~ #CJ. 



***************************************** 
INES IN ALPHABETICAL 

**********~****************************** 

lled by programs at level -2 to convert sampling data n floating-
int format between -1.0 and +1. 0 to integer*2 C16-bit) format 
itable for D/A conversion. 

CALL BLDA <ECOUNT, SOURCE, DESTIN, STATUS> 

ECOUNT NTEGER*4 - number of array elements to be converted 

DEBTlN 
ARf~~AY. ~ .... cont.~~ins da·t~B bet.~·u1een -,.1" 0 3ncl ·¥·1_ f) 

ARRAY - receives converted data 

1 o~:. 

-1 illegal ECOUNT (~ust not be <O> 
-2 amplitude errors found <data outside limits 

-1. 000015 and +1. 000015> 

ta is converted according to the fallowing pattern: 

1. 0 ·("---)· 
0. 0 <.-~·-> 

-· ]. . 0 .;;:. .. ---··-· > 
outside range <---> 

(appro -i. 00003) 

0 

;je~.~ I)A "'f +:r.re in-farrnati;.::r~ or1 con\,.;e~t 1~g data t\Jhi:eh lit"~~~ betliJee·n li.fni s 
ther than - .0 and +1.0 

rror conditions: On illegal ECOUNT, a message is written an unit 6. 
~-=-·!tfd r~o c:on\1t~r:sif:>r} 1s per·fc~r·rnt:1 d. l4he ~:::t~11p1 tude er·rc;··p ~:2tr~f~ -F~ound1 iB 

) is put in e destination array in tead of the ,;:,p ciaI 'lalue ( 
llt~g~l \/dl!.)€~~ When all the data has been converted, message is 
itten s ating how many data items have been flagged in this wa . 

E te nal call. MESS 



Converts sampling data in integer*2 C16-bit> format 
th~~ range --l. 0 to +1. 

SOURCE. DESTIN. STATUS) 

o real numbers in 

! 
I 

number of data items tc be converted 
- contains 16-bit data 

REAL*4 ARRAY - receives real numbers afte~ conversion 
INTEGER*4 - gets status code: 

J o~<, 

-1 illegal ECOUNT (must not be <O> 
-·2 a:TtP 1 i 'tud e <?T·f"1Jrs found 1 ~ e. error); f: l~~g "''"-:3;1?68. st::t: 

in BLDA q. v. ) 

Error conditions: Illegal ECOUNT is flagged with a message on unit 6. 
and no co version is performed. litude e~rars are flagged when the 

o arsion is complete - this is at a fatal error. 

in f" cir mat i c1 n on 

oxample of calling procedure, S•?E DASMR. 



-,::• 
! 

Se the multiplication and addition factors used by DABL and BLDA i 
co erting DIA sound data. These ~actors provide the user with the 

ans of controlling the overall amplitude of sound data and of scaling 
ta wh c is not in the standard ranges -1. 0 to +1. 0 or -32767 to 

CMUL, ADD, STATUS> 

multiplicat on factor (default value: 32767. 
addition factor (default value: 0.0> 

gets.: 
1 o~. 

he formulae used for data conversion are as follows: 

l --· 1~ ~#' fHU 

(from 16-bit to real) "f' --- i a d 

ttJh r·1;;~ is a 16-bit iv1te9er (rar%g~'? ,-~t2·'?~t}7 to +3276i~J 
and r is a real number (usually in the range -1.0 to +1 O> 

error conditions ar external calls 

l J ·+' a cl d 
d ffiU "J 

« 



3 DAG NE 

Closes the currant sound file. 

CALL DAi:;NE (STATUS> 

STATUS - INTEGER*4 - gets: 
1 OK 

level -1 

-1 I/O error, or no file open (error in DASME> 

External calls: DASME, MESS 

See ENDPLY ~or example of calling procedure 



ens a disk file for the creation of digital sound data 

- file name (no extension) 
·- gets: 

3 OK. named file already open 
2 OK, existing file opened 

., ... :t er'rs:;r in call to l1t!iSP.1I {I.:.lO error,): the 11e -~~~~not 

opened 

ernal ea ls: DASMI, MESS 



Su auti e that puts values on EMSDAC system parameters. Care must be 
ercised in the use af this routine if strange results are to be 

it should be called a¥ter DAGNI, and before any call to 
h ugh no checks are made to ensure that timing is right. All 
~~1 ... ~a1e1:;~T'S that can br~ set her·e .ai-•e put to their~ d!:::fault \lalue::':. ].'n 

I)F1G-:~\f I~ 

text string specifying which parameter is to 
~~eceive a \talue. L.f1~;J£~1 s1:;rir~gs ar~e~ 

ING RATE' - sampling rate in Hz (25000-50000) defaul 50000 
···f:::-R~~t~iE:: Dl}RA·rr i' _.. du·ri:t'tifJf"t in ~TI'S o+; ::;ound ·Pr~~rfies {:>f)) --~ii.,,.. :lO: 
.:ci~AhH\iEL~S"° ... ,.. ni.Jmher o·f o.utput thanrn?ls (:i ·-· 4') 

\it!\L~tJE c .... I!\J·r~:GER·*·i~ ~"'value tcJ b?.':f: .:a~~:t.·E-i!;ned -to t~ie r1.::'.iifneri aT·an1et~?.r 

There s a further restriction to this value, imposed by the 
maximum possible number of samples per frame· 

(sampling rate * frame duration * chann~ls) I 1000 
lii.:3 y n Q 't e:: ·:.:e. e d ;;~ooc; 

STATUS - INTEGER*4 

-1 unrecognized pa ameter name 
-2 illegal value 
-3 val e OK, except th t resulting f a 

'f~:Jr~ COT!d:Lti.Dn·;: t~iessi39f~ is liJTtitten on unit 61 .£:sr1~1 ri n~u; \/aiue .aT' 
assigried. 

x ernal cal : MESS 
F r examµle af calling procedure, see 



3 DAGNl.J 

level -1 

Converts device parameter information to digital wave-form data and 
writes it on the disk file opened with DAGNI. 

CALL DAGNW 
- <SAMPNR, GCQN, GFLAGS1 GFREQ, GLEVEL, GPHASE, ALEVEL, STATUS> 

SAMPNR - INTEGER*4 - the number of the sample at which ramps to the 
parameter values in this call are to end. This should 
normally be the number of the final sample in a frame; 
DAGNW calculates sound only when SAMPNR indicates that 
at least one whole frame is to be created. 

GCON (256) - INTEGER*4 array - generator connection data 
0: generator disconnected 

1 - 256: connected to generator with this number 
257 - 512: connected to CD number <GCON-256) 

GFLAGS (256) - LOGICAL array - generator "active" flags 
.TRUE. =active .FALSE. = inactive 

GFREG <256) - REAL*4 array - generator fre~uencies 
GLEVEL (256) - REAL*4 array generator amplitudes in the range 

0. 0 to 1. 0 
GPHASE <256> - REAL*4 array generator phases at the beginning of the 

t=1~ame1 in the range 0. 0 to 6. 283185308. The values 1,or 
active generators are updated automatically by DAQNW. 

ALEVEL <256,4) - REAL array - amplifier amplitudes in the range 
0.0 to 1.0 

STATUS - INTEGER•4 - gets: 
1 OK, calculations for at least one frame done, though 

there may be samples that have not yet been dealt with 
2 OK, nothing done this time, but there are samples that 

haven't yet been dealt with 
3 OK, nothing done. and nothing left to do <SAMPNR = 

number of last sample created) 
-1 illegal sample number (must be => sample 

number in previous call ta DAGNW> 
-3 internal error in wave-farm calculation <FGCH> 

program package not initialized correctly 
-4 either writing out of disk file range, or 

attempting to write to a file that has not 
been opened far writing <error in DASMW> 

-6 OK, but excessive amplitudes << -1. 0 or 
> +1.0) have been found (in DASMW)i a file 
containing the current device parameter values 
is written on unit 80 - see also under "Sound 
distoi'tian" 

External calls: DASMW. FGCH, MESS 

For example, assuming a frame size of 500 samples: 

CALL DAGNW <100, GCON, GFLAGS, GFREG, GLEVEL, GPHASE, ALEVEL, STATUS} 
CALL DAGNW (520, GCON, GFLAGS, GFREG, GLEVEL, GPHASE, ALEVEL, STATUS> 
CALL DAGNl.J { 1500, t:;;CQN, GFLAGS, GFREG, GLEVEL GPHASE, ALEVEL, STATUS> 

The first call does nothing at all, since it specifies part of a frame 
anly. The second call creates one frame up ta sample #500, with ramps 
an generator parameters starting at zero and rising to the values 
specified in GFREG, GLEVEL. etc. The third call creates two more 
frames, the first with ramps to the new generator parameters (samples 
#501 to #1000), and the second with static values (samples #1001 to 

.JI \S: 



Su routine that closes a disk file, previously opened with 

CALL DARCE CFILENR, STATUS> 

ILENR INTEGER*4 file umber (1 - 3) 
I - gets: 

-1 illegal file number 
-2 file not open en this unit 
-3 I/O error on CLOSE 

le number refers ta the EMSDAC file-handling system. This is 
tT·i:,Jnsl~"1tt2d inte·rr"~t1lly to lng cal unit number, (80 +~Pile nuntber·). 

ror conditions: message is written on unit 6, & fil 
i~:. <:!:T'na l c a 11. 

e DASME or example of calling procedure 



I 

ans 6 name file for reading ar writing. 

ILE~f\fft 
f\~ r");~ Jv! E ..,.., 

I (FI 

- file number (1 - 3) 
name of file (including extension> 
-· gets: 

2 OK, existing lile opened 
j, OK,, r1ew f'i le C1p.01nri'::d 

-1 illegal file number 
-2 file with this file-number alread pen 
-3 I/O error <on INQUIRE> 
-4 I/O error (an OPEN> 

f~·r-ro~r coi1ditiori"~: tne,ss~age is taJr tt\?.n on ur1it t.'t,. ~3·rid :i1 
;( :?r-nal c,;.ill: 



DAR CF~ 

eve l --·3 

Reads cne logical record 'ram a specified position in a disk file 

C/::iL.L~ r1ARCR (F"I RECNH, BUFSIZ, 

r::· I L.t~f\~R ._. I file n 
RECNR - INTEGER*4 record number within the file 
BtJF~3 I Z - size of array BUF <must = 4096) 

array - receives data from the file 
- gets: 

-1 illegal file number 
-2 no file open on this unit 
-3 illegal BUFSIZ 
-4 I/O error on READ (maybe illegal RECNR 

Cr or conditi;Jns: If e1~rors -1 to ·<3 are repDT'ti2d, th1"'f c~illing prngr '·:;; 
u feT· -r~i-~tn°:Bir1s ur~al'tered~ In thEI ca::~%ti nf; ;:~1 1 rcr .-.. ·41 th pT't-)\lious 

ents of the buffer may be wholly or partly destroyed 

DASMW for ex~mple of calling procedure 



Wri es one logical recard to a specified position 1n a disk file 

<FILENR. RECNR, BUFSIZ, BUFFER, STATUS) 

- file number Cl - 3) 
RECNR - INTEGER*4 - number af the record within the file t which 

this data is to be transferred 
- size of array BUFFER (must = 4096 
array - contains the data ta be written to disk 

STATUS - integer variable - gets: 
1 DK 

-1 illegal file number 
-2 no file open on this unit 
-3 illegal BUFSIZ 
-4 I/O error on WRITE 

Error conditions: Message is written on unit 6. en errors -1 to -3 
ar fo nd. control is returned immediately to he calling program: 

oth ·n:; is hJ1""i'tter~ to disk. t:.jit;h f~rr-or ..... 4 .. ~ SDffi;p or- a11 of t:he -r-e~:n1"' 

may have been written. 

for example of calling procedure 



3 

level -2 

Clo~es a d sk file, after making the final transfer of any 
t-records left in the internal buffer. 

CALL DASME <NAME, TUS) 

NAME CHARACTER - name af the Pile to be closed (no e~tensio 
STATUS - INTEGER*4 - gets: 

1 OK 
-1 unreccgnized file name 
-2 file not open 
-3 I/O error <in DARCW> 
-4 I/O error (in DARCE> 

Error conditions· file is not closed when negative codes are returned 
Fiternal calls· DARCE, DARCW, MESS 
c e ample of calling procedure, see DAGNE 



3 DASMI 

level -2 

Opens a disk file for reading or writing. 
open at the same time. 

Allows three files to be 

CALL DASMI <NAME, DIREC. STATUS> 

NAME - CHARACTER - file name <without extension> 
DIREC - CHARACTER - I/O direction: 

'READ' =access or update an existing file 
'WRITE' = create a new file 

STATUS - INTEGER*4 - gets: 
1 OK 
2 OK, existing file opened 
3 OK, file already open 

-1 no room for this file: 3 files alread~ in use 
-2 illegal I/O direction (not 'READ' or 'WRITE'> 
-3 error in DADAT (should never occur> 
-4 error in call to DARCI (I/O ERROR) 

Error conditions: 
Massage is written on unit 6, and file is not opened. 

External calls: DADAT, DARCI, MESS 

See DAGNI for example of calling procedure 



DASMR 

Su routine that fetches sampling data from a d sk file. and anverts t 
o fl ating-point format in the range -1 to +1. Any amount of data can 

~e fe he from any part of a file with one call. 

inc ud d here for the sake of completeness. 
seo tne do umentatian file EMSTREAT. HLP. 

Far examples of its u e. 

CALL DASMR <NAME, SCOUNT, SPOS1, BUFFER, STATUS) 

- INTEGER*4 - number of data items to be fetched! must e 
Z$?.rtJ or .. pos,iti\1 e1 21nd rnust ~~~ (·ruJrttbi:.::1'1, of 
channels * number of samples> 

- position n file of first data item ta be fstc ed 
..... rnust be :>(). 'Thf:~ fiT'St elen-1en't in the ·file h03s 
number:!.; there;:;11·!"ter, element numb<?T' = 

<sample numbe 1) *number o~ channel + i 
REAL*4 array - receives floating-point data between -1 and + 

gets: 
1 OK 

-1 unrecognized file name 

.. -:3 i 11 e gal -t:1C OlJ!141- tJ ·r :t 
-4 I/O error Cin DARCR or DARCW> 
-6 OK, but xcessive amplitude s) found in file 

Prn l ea ls: DABL. DARCR, DARCW 



Transf rs floating-paint 
s ecific pla~e in a disk 
the da a is converted to 

sampling data in 
~il•~, defin;£1d by 

the range -1 to +1 to a 

athered into records of 4096 INTEGER*2 words before be ng sent on to 
\/8 l ><«•3, 

SG 

one rame of sound to the file. 
restrictions. any amount of data can be written o any part of~ 
~~-~ 2{r1~g time. 

CALL DASMW CNAME, SCOUNT, SPOS1 BUFFER. STATUS> 

CHARACTER - file name Cnc extension) 
T 
1. - the number of data items to be written to ci 

must be zero or positive, and must - (number of 
channels * number of samples) 

SPOSi - INTEGER*4 - position within the file (i e. element number to 
which the first data item is to be wr tten. 
T'he -fi·rsi; el-effP?lk't in the file ha:::~ nurnbe-r· l; th,!:-?T~f::<-a-ftEl 

element number = 

- REAL array - calling 
data in the range 

-- gets: 

r gram's arr y containi g wave-for 
--1.0 to .. t~l.O 

-1 unrecogniz d file name 
---2 f:i le not: ap*'::n 
·-3 i 11ega1 SC DUNT oTc SPOS1 
-4 I/O error DARCW 
-b I/O performed OK, but excess ve amp it es fo d i 

BUFFER (i. e. less than -1 or greater than +i) 

rror odes -1 to -3 are returned. no samp ing information is 
urr'iti::en t:o disk. 

have een written to disk. but it w 11 not be possible 
nformation; an attempt should e made to close the l 

{;()d --·{~is. n ta fata er"f'OT·.; calctJ1ation5 continue1 1; otJgh the 
,_~:;:.u t: ng ·isound will be distorted. 

External calls: BLDA, DARCW, DARCR, MAX, MESS, MIN 

e DAGNW far example of calling procedure 



~nlled by programs at level -1 to alculate one ~~ame of igital sound 
om generator and amplifier paramete~s Data is input as values for 

r~f1 U€tricie1;; ~:trtd lB\iels at the bBginriir1g ":ind f!!!nd of r:ne f·f'da:e.~ tc;gethr:.~hr 

~);ith i:E!T~tain :~'ther· pe1·ran1ete-r~·-s: rlutnbe·rs o.P sampl!::-sf! gene ator··'.5; cl~a n ~:~; 

tc 

CALL FGCH C , NIPAR, IPARAM, NSTART, START. FINAL, 
NPHASE, PHASE, BUFSIZ, BUF. NDATA, ST 

TYP INTEGER*4 defines the generatoT type; type only exists n 
present. 256 nterconnectable sine-wave generators and a 
maximum of 4 channel output ampli~iers The function f 
the remaining arguments is here described for ty?e 1 
generation - with other types, the arguments could h 
ompletely different meanings. 

- numbe of elements in array IPARAM 
array - contains: 

(1) number of samples in frame 
number of generators 

8) number of channels 
(4) number of hannel distributors 

5-. . IP 
element points to e ther a channel dis ibutor 
( IPAF:i1Mf2)·+·n), n1·' .::~nt:t·t:her" g2neI~.:~~1·tor !·s J.n t.tt. 

NST I - number of elements in (and FINAL> 
START - REAL*4 array - contains: 

sar11plir1g 'r.:3t;e.- F'"'!1l st:;£!ri; fr·eq [,t ~i;i:.:;;3-r~t f·peqj _ ]1 
FG1 start amplitude[, FG2 star~ amplitude •.. J, CHAN 1 
tart amplit:ude[, C:Ht\N 2 start ampl:i.tude, ... J 

at the beginning of the frame. 
Organization of channel distri 
CHANi ( CD1 L C:0;2, ,. . C.Dn J) L (Ci).1[,, Cl)n] 

FINAL - REAL*4 array - contains parameters ~s in START, but w h 
final vah1t:;is {-'oT s;:.rn1pling ate, and numbers +: 
generatorsr r.hi:rnriels« -:;;fnd chanr~el .distribu·~;o s 

************************************************************ *** N.B. FOR MODULATING GENERATORS, 
*** 'FINAL' CONTAIN FREGUENCV DEVIATION IN HZ INSTEAD OF *** 
*************************************************~********** 

B~.jF .,. .. 

- INTEGER*4 - number of elements in array PHASE 
- REAL*4 a~ ay - generators' phase at the begin ing of this 

·~ T~ a fn e ; u p d a t e d CHJ o tn a t; i c a l 1 y o rt r e t; u r n 
- maximum size of array BUF 

array - receives floating-point sampling data 
- receives value describing 

( i ) 
- gets: 

1 OK 
--j illegal TYPE (must·--· .t 
-2 illegal NIPAR Cmus = 4+GCOUNT in TYPE 1> 
-:3 i l lega 1 number of si:::Hnp es 
-4 illegal number f generators 

illegal number of channels 
-6 illegal rw£!·ib(::>r of ch;;Hme1 di 
-7 illegal NSTART: must = 1+ GC 



-8 illegal sampling rate 
-·9 illeg.al f.JPf'1ASE (rnust = 11urnbe·r of geY1er--:~tor· 

-10 caller's buffer too small < 
D~ r· r or ~ on d i t; ions : 
A errors cause the program to return without writing new 
alues to or updating PHASE. Message is written on unit 6. 

~ ternal cal s. SIN, MESS 

~ t patience and care, it should not be too di~ficult to construct new 
erator types inside or outside using the same arguments: 

TYPE - different n ers for each generator type 
INPl.n· arguments: 

control data in an integer array IPARAM. of length NIPAR 
2. initial and final parameter data in two real arrays 

T and FINAL, of lengt NSTART 
UPDATED argument: 

parameter information in a real array P 

a real array BUF, of Ieng h BUFSIZ 

Not that FGCH has internal arrays that limit the total number of 
en rators and amplifiers in the system. 
t 256 generators. 256 channel distributors. ana four amplifiers. 

far example 0¥ calling procedure 



update 

This section contains hints to programmers on how to add new routines to 
the EMSDAC program package. We take an actual example of a routine that 
might be useful. and show what steps must be taken. 

Suppose that we need a subroutine that sets amplitudes an individual 
generators. We wish to define the amplitudes as •loating-point numbers 
on a linear scale between 0. 0 and 1.0. and we want to be able to use the 
same routine for setting modulation indexes in the range 0. 0 to 100. 0; 
we do not wish to have to set frequencies and wave-forms at the same 
time. We'll give it the general appearance FGA <NR, AMP), where NR is 
the generator number and AMP is the amplitude. 

The following tasks must be carried out: 

1 RESEARCH 
EMSDAC documentation and source files must be studied to answer the 
following questions: 

which program level is to be operated on? <e.g. generator phase 
and frequency are stored at level 0; file structure is dealt 
with at level -3. and so on> 

- which COMMON BLOCKS hold the data that we wish to manipulate? 
the contents of common blocks are described in the source files 
for BLOCK DATA programs at each level 
how is the data formatted? 
what conventions do the other programs at this level follow in 
their treatment of the data? how are errors dealt with? 

2 DOCUMENTATION 
The new routine must be documented in the documentation file 
EMSDAC. HLP, and the help library file HELPLIB.HLB must be updated. 
See the VAX/VMS Utilities Reference Manual for information on 
updating library files. 

3 CODING & COMPILATION 
The routine is coded <preferably in Fortran), compiled, and the 
DbJsct module added to the library file DACLIB.OLB; all modules 
except those at level -1 should also be added to APDACLIB.OLB if 
the program package EMSAP is to function in the same way as 
EMSDAC. There is more information on this in EMSAP.HLP. 

For our example program, FGA, we discover that generator amplitudes are 
stored at level 0 as floating-point numbers in common block /GENTAB/. 
We also discover that all routines at level 0 that store generator 
parameter data have certain things in common: 

they are all declared as INTEGER FUNCTION subpragrams that return 
a code describing the success of the operation 
they check that device numbers and parameter values are legal. and 
take appropriate action if they are not 
they allow the use of the no-parameter flag <NOP> to indicate that 
no change is to be made to the parameter in question 
they set generator-active flags in common block /FLGTAB/ to show 
which generators are actually being used 
they update NGENS in common block /GENTAB/ - this stores the number 
of the highest numbered generator used since TAPE was called; this 
information is not used at present, though it is envisaged that it 
may be needed at some time in the future to speed up wave-form 
calculations. 



* 
~· p 

* 

'1<; 

* 
* 
* 

FUNCTION FGA <NR, AMP> 

TIONS: WE ALWAYS ASSUME THAT 
OF TYPE INTEGER*4 THEY 

' IS USED TO STORE ERROR 
THE DTHER DECLARED HERE 
PARAMETERS, OR COMMON 

MAXAMP - MAXIMUM LEGAL AMPLI 
BE IN THE RANGE 0. 0 TO 1.0. BUT WE PERMIT UP TO 100 0 
TO t~.u ... m.J FOR TION INDEX; THE UBf:::r~ MUST T 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR AMPLITUDES GREATER THAN 1.0 

NRERR & AMPERR - ERROR CODES TO BE RETURNED AS 

THE CONVENTIONS OF 'EMSDEV'. 

IMPLICIT INTEGER <A - Z 

LEVEL, NEEDED FOR CALL 1·0 'MESS' 

AI 
G;Ef\!EHATDR 
HA(:TI\/E ii 

REAL AMP, GFREG. GLEVEL. MAXAMP, ANOP 
TER TEXT*40 

f.-)l4J~P!ME'"fER :lOC1. ) 
PARAMETER C =-21, AMPERR=-23) 

tPRGLEV=O, ANOP~-131 

COMMON /GENTAB/ NGENS. GFREG CNFGS>, 
cc1rtI~1iJt~ /l=-L_GTf:tB/ GFLAGS (f\~F~GS) 

~ IF ILLEGAL GENERATOR NO., WRITE MESSAGE, SET FUNCTION VALUE & RETURN 
* IF AMP = -131070. 0 THEN OKAY. BUT DO NOTHING EXCEPT RETURN WITH 
* FUNCT ON VALUE 2> 
·1i- f~fJ~~~ ~tE µ,!~Ot~J l'~1AT l<\:~f~ ~·RE GO I f".f(; ·rfJ (;f~Al'JGf:: Af'1PL~ I 
'* ,C.!3 "f.i,CTIVE" IN <aFLli,(~S, t;,ND UPfh~iTE ''NGENS·' 

R~'INGE, ,i.\D.JUST TD LIMIT !O OR MAXAMP . l 

* IF BOTH NR & AMP ARE WITHIN LIMITS, SET FUNCTION 
PUT AMP IN 'GENTAB', & RETURN. 



\.JF<'.ITE <TEXT, 991> NH, ': ILLEGAL 
CALL MESS (STATUS. 1 FGA', 

ELSE IF <AMP . EG. ANOP> THEN 

EL.SE 
GFLAGS CNR> = . TRUE. = MAX <NGENS, NR> 

IF ftAMP .LT. 0.) .DR. <AMP .(;;T. MAXt-\MP!) THEN 
= AMPERH 

WRITE (TEXT, 992) AMP. '· ILLEGAL AMPLITUDE' 
CALL MESS CSTATUS, 'FGA', PRGLEV, TEXT> 
IF CAMP .GT. MAXAMP> THEN 

GLEVEL CNR> = MAXAMP 

END IF 
ELSE 

END IF 

* SET FUNCTION VALUE AND RETURN 

FORMAT STATEMENTS FOR ERROR MESSAGES 

(I1~!; AJ 
CF~:l~2.3i A) 
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